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Chair’s Message 
This year has been memorable and one that will be etched in our memories. This is my second attempt at writing 
my message. The first started when we were in level 1 and life was back to near normal. What a difference one 
week makes. Back to Level 3 in Auckland and Level 2 elsewhere reminds us we need to be careful. At the time of 
our last Newsletter we were in lock-down and not quite sure what to expect. 21st century technologies meant that 
we were able to continue with much of our work without too much disruption. Not so much the second time around. 
During the lockdown videoconferencing became the new norm and is still, especially for overseas jobs. I recently 
spent 5 hours per day for 5 days on a review board for an overseas project with drone video recordings taking place 
of the normal site inspection. It is not that many years ago this would not have been possible. 

NZSOLD has been busy in the last 3 months with various activities. During the lock down ENZ commenced organizing 
a series of on-line evening lightning presentations by technical groups for students and young engineers. The 
presentations were focused on what people did in their jobs, showcased some interesting projects, and highlighted 
career pathways, opportunities, and challenges. NZSOLD was the first technical group to participate. We had seven 
members present on the 7 May. It was a great opportunity for us to showcase our industry to future prospective 
members. It was all planned and executed at short notice and ENZ and NZSOLD were very pleased with the feedback 
received. A special thanks to Kaley Crawford-Flett for organizing and cajoling NZSOLD participants.  On 5 June, the 
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Young Professionals Group (YPG) organized an on-line summit on Recent Dam and Levee Incidents and Failures. 
There were seven presentations by YPG members. All were of an excellent standard. If you missed it the 
presentations are available on the NZSOLD website. We were very pleased with the number of attendees and the 
feedback received.  Similar on-line events will be considered in the future. They are very convenient for those that 
live away from the main centres. I would like to thank Dewi Knappstein and Shreesh Basynat for their efforts in 
planning and organizing this event. 

The Management Committee last met on 25 June 2020. About half attended in person and the others by 
videoconference. The main topics were the organization of the upcoming workshop on Potential Impact Classification 
on 3 November and commencement of the review of the New Zealand Dam Safety Guidelines. The subcommittee 
organizing the workshop led by Dewi Knappstein has been working hard to develop a program and speakers. There 
is more information on the Workshop in this Newsletter. Review of the Dam Safety Guidelines is a major task and 
the work to date has focused on establishing the best process for the review. The Dam Safety and Technology 
committee are planning on meeting early September to progress this. Other issues that are being worked on include: 

·       Review of our rules to align them with Engineering New Zealand rules for Technical Groups. It is also 
timely to review what we want from our Management Committee, what is its functions and goals and 
how can it best serve the interests of NZSOLD members 

·       Improvements to the Building Consent process for dams to ensure consistency and quality throughout 
the country. David Bouma has been leading this and has held discussions with different stakeholders. 
A proposal is being prepared and it is intended to seek funding to assist with producing a guidance note 

·       A guidance document for small dams. This could be in the form of an Engineering New Zealand Practice 
Note or it could be a module within the New Zealand Dam Safety Guidelines 

The Young Professionals Group is still growing, and this is great for the future of NZSOLD. YPG has representation at 
our Management Committees and we are committed to supporting their activities. The next activity that they have 
organised is a field visit to Waimea Water’s new dam near Nelson. This visit will occur on 4 November, the day after 
the Workshop in Christchurch.  

The Dam Safety Scheme is still alive, but progress has stalled. It was not possible to seek approval from the Cabinet 
prior to the Election. The lockdown introduced many delays which impacted on Cabinet schedules. Covid-19 recovery 
measures and priority government policy matters have had to take priority on committee agendas. This is 
understandable. While this is disappointing, MBIE has assured that they still intend to progress this policy work 
following the election. 

On another topic the National Environmental Standard for Freshwater (‘NES’) and the National Policy Statement for 
Freshwater Management 2020 (‘NPS’) were released on 5 August 2020 and take effect from 3 September 2020. Both 
documents have potentially significant implications for consenting of new dam projects. The NES seeks to regulate 
vegetation clearance, earthworks and the taking/discharge of water within, or within a defined setback of, any 
‘natural inland wetland’ across New Zealand. The rules in the NES mean that earthworks within a wetland are 
prohibited and within 100m of a wetland are a non-complying activity. Some further information is provided in this 
Newsletter.     

Finally, if you have any opinions or comments on the work that NZSOLD is undertaking or any issues you think we 
should be considering please get in contact. 

Trevor Matuschka 

Chair – NZSOLD  

Committee News 
Hugh Keane (Waikato Regional Council) was co-opted as a representative of Regional Councils in July 2017.  Co-
option is for one year at a time, up to a maximum of three years. Hugh’s co-opted term will expired in July 2020.  
The committee wishes to acknowledge Hugh’s contribution over the past three years and thank him for the time 
and effort he has made to support the work of NZSOLD.   
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We are glad to see continuing council representation on the NZSOLD Management Committee with the election of 
Ramon Strong (Horizons) to the Management Committee in early 2020. 

Upcoming event: NZSOLD Workshop on Consequence 
Assessment and Potential Impact Classification 
Theme 
Consequence Assessment and Potential Impact Classification (PIC) is vital to how we manage the safety of NZ 
dams. PIC has real implications for everyone in the dams industry, has growing importance in resource consent 
processes, and will have even greater importance under the proposed dam safety regulations. At the same time, 
PIC depends on sound judgement in a complex area and deft handling of uncertainty.   

Workshop Details 
NZSOLD is pleased to announce a Workshop on this fundamental and provocative topic: 

● Tuesday 3rd November 2020 

● Rydges Latimer, Christchurch (see also section on COVID-19 below) 

The event will have a broad audience, including those who are new to the industry as well as experienced 
practitioners. There will be a mix of presentations from leading experts, interactive group work, and panel 
discussion. 

The objectives of the Workshop are: 

1. To share and build knowledge about consequence assessment and PIC; and 

2. To identify gaps / opportunities for improvements / further guidance in PIC practice. 

Please visit the Workshop website for information on the programme and speakers. 

Registration 
Registration is currently open: https://nzsold.org.nz/registration/ 

Before you book your flights, please be aware that the NZSOLD Young Professionals Group (YPG) is organising a 
field trip, which is scheduled for November 4th, following the workshop (see further information on the field trip 
below).  

COVID-19 
We are closely monitoring the Government’s guidance in response to COVID-19, and health and safety is our 
foremost priority. The organising committee is currently considering alternative options for different scenarios, 
such as postponement, and/or online options. We will provide further information on these options shortly. 

Sponsorship 
There are opportunities to sponsor the workshop. Further details can be found here: 
https://nzsold.org.nz/sponsorship/ 

Please contact the Workshop Sponsorship Manager if you are interested (matt@geologicalconsulting.co.nz). 

https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fengineeringnewzealand.cmail20.com%2Ft%2Ft-l-phydyld-eyhjijyjk-y%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C0ae6c463099347df733908d83736d956%7C5a6c15cc1394406a92310d93dd9954ae%7C0%7C0%7C637320056028310393&sdata=8n76UxnXfBOCGh0kfp%2FS3Lm22d0r1rVpqAOWMZNDxbI%3D&reserved=0
https://nzsold.org.nz/registration/
https://nzsold.org.nz/sponsorship/
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Entries open: 2020 NZSOLD Photography Competition 
Get out in NZ’s amazing winter vistas and sort through your recent project photos: entries for the NZSOLD 

Photography Competition are now open.  Now is the time to hunt out your best recent photos or head out into the 

field to collect your best shots for submission and the chance to win great prizes. The deadline for entries is fast 

approaching, with around four weeks to go: entries close September 25th 2020.  

 

As part of our ongoing promotion of dams, canals, and stopbanks, NZSOLD are looking for photographs that illustrate 

the importance and magnificence of water-retaining structures in New Zealand.  We are running a photography 

competition to collect photographs that showcase our dams and appurtenant structures here in New Zealand or work 

that our engineers are doing overseas.  

 

         

    

The photographs can be of any type of engineered dam (including appurtenant structures, canals, or stopbanks; but 

not natural or landslide dams) and we are looking for a wide range of photographs to demonstrate the benefits of 

dams/stopbanks and reservoirs. 

1st prize of $300; 2nd Prize of $200; or 3rd Prize of $100, and a complimentary copy of the book “Walls for 

Water”. All photographs will also be published on the NZSOLD website. 

Entries are now open. Please submit your photographs by email to nzsoldcommittee@gmail.com, accompanied 

by the completed entry form. Closing date for entries is Friday 25th September 2020 and the winners will be 

announced in conjunction with the NZSOLD Workshop on November 3rd 2020. 

Full details, rules, and entry forms can be found on the NZSOLD website (nzsold.org.nz). 

2018 Winner: Kerryn Swanepoel 
Lower Nihotupu Dam Spillway 

2018 Runner-up: Nicola Ponsonby 
Ruataniwha Dam and Spillway 

mailto:nzsoldcommittee@gmail.com
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Event report: NZSOLD Summit hosted by the YPG - 5 June 
2020 
Recent Dam and Levee Incidents and Failures 

The YPG hosted a successful new webinar event this year. The NZSOLD Summit was held online on Friday 5 June 
2020, amidst the first NZ lockdown for COVID-19.   

This event provided a less formal opportunity for students and young professionals to present key points and 
lessons from recent dam and levee incidents and failures. We had seven excellent presentations, ranging from the 
high profile 2019 tailings dam failure in Brazil, the spillway incident at Toddbrook Reservoir in England in 2019, to 
more local dam and levee incidents in New Zealand. 

We would like to thank our talented young presenters: 

● Eric Torvelainen, Engineering Geology Ltd  - Feijao Dam I Failure 
● Thomas Wallace, University of Canterbury – Edgecumbe: A History of Decisions 
● Regan Robinson, Tonkin + Taylor – Mokau Reservoir Failure 
● Philip Winter, Trustpower – Matahina Dam Failure Mechanisms 
● Sam Harris, AECOM – Stopbank Failure: Lesson Learnt 
● James Smith, Damwatch – Toddbrook Reservoir Auxiliary Spillway Failure 
● Eli Maynard, Riley Consultants – Small Dam Failures – Local Experiences 

Leading up to the event, our presenters had the opportunity to work with and be mentored by senior dam experts. 
We would like to thank our volunteer experts: Trevor Matuschka, David Bouma, John Duder, Don Tate, Tony 
Pickford, Peter Amos, Grant Webby, Dick Beetham, Murray Gillon, and Kyle Christensen. 

The event was widely attended with 283 registrations. YPG membership also increased by 35% leading up to the 
event. The post event survey provided great positive feedback and helpful suggestions for future events. Over 90% 
of survey respondents rated the event 4 or 5 out of 5. 100% of respondents would like more NZSOLD events like 
this in the future.  

Presentations are available on the NZSOLD website: https://nzsold.org.nz/past-events/.  

Snapshots of the event: 

https://nzsold.org.nz/past-events/
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Figure 1: Shreesh Basnyat, YPG Co-chair opening the event 

 

  

Figure 2: Repair works at Matahina Dam (from Philip Winter’s presentation) 
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Figure 3: Repair work on a failed stopbank (from Sam Harris’ presentation) 

  

Figure 4: Piping failure examples (from Eli Maynard’s presentation) 
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Event report: Engineering NZ Student outreach: Tech Group 
Lightning talks: NZSOLD – May 7 2020 
With support from Engineering New Zealand, NZSOLD presented a lightning-talk style webinar to showcase the 
opportunities in the dam industry to the Engineering NZ student membership.  We had almost 200 registrations from 
students around the country and received fantastic feedback.  Thanks to our speakers who gave a wide-ranging 
overview of the dam and levee industry: 

Speaker Organisation Section 

Trevor Matushka  NZSOLD/EGL NZSOLD Chair - Opening  

Kaley Crawford-Flett  Uni of Canterbury Inventory-illustrated importance of dams in NZ & University research 

Cam Gordon  Genesis  Hydro generator perspective  

Shreesh Basynat  Watercare Watercare’s critical role in Aucklanders’ quality of life 

Ghassan Basheer  Waikato RC Council perspective: flood detention dams  

Dewi Knappstein   Tonkin and Taylor Working as a dam engineering consultant 

Shaun McCracken Environment 
Canterbury 

Council perspective: it’s not all about stopbanks! 

Trevor Matushka  NZSOLD/EGL NZSOLD Chair -Wrap up 

 

We welcome all interested tertiary students to the NZSOLD Young Professionals Group: 
https://nzsold.org.nz/committee/young-professionals-group/ or contact nzsoldypg@gmail.com 

Based on positive student feedback, Engineering NZ hopes to run similar events led by other technical groups in the 
near future.   

Young Professionals Group  

YPG activities and events 

The YPG group has played a large part in leading a number of events mentioned in this newsletter, including the 
Photography competition, Tech Group Lightning talks, YPG Summit on recent dam and levee incidents and 
failures, and upcoming Workshop and YPG Field trip.  We were thrilled with the increase in membership linked to 
the timing of the Summit and we encourage you to keep thinking about entries for the 2020 edition of the 
photography competition. 

As detailed below, one of the main events in the NZSOLD YPG calendar this year will be the visit to Waimea Dam 
on November 4th (following the NZSOLD Potential Impact Classification Workshop in Christchurch on November 3rd).   

Connect with the NZSOLD YPG 
If you haven’t already, connect with the NZSOLD YPG on the following platforms: 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/groups/6945089/  

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1932340566784496/  

Also check out our friends at Engineering NZ Young Engineers: https://www.facebook.com/YoEngNZ/  

YPG membership 

https://nzsold.org.nz/committee/young-professionals-group/
mailto:nzsoldypg@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/6945089/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1932340566784496/
https://www.facebook.com/YoEngNZ/
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As of July, the YPG member count was at 188.  The bulk of YPs (77%) are located in the main centres of Auckland, 
Christchurch and Wellington.  This compares to first quarter membership demographic where 83% of members 
were located in the three main centres. We are pleased to see increasing representation from other regions and 
smaller centres as 2020 progresses.   

 

Engineers make up the bulk of the NZSOLD YPG, but our membership also includes geologists, technicians, 
students, hydrologists, and others (mainly management/lead/analyst roles). 
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Keep an eye out for an upcoming survey regarding changes to the way the Young Professional Group is structured 
and run.  We will be seeking opinions on communications, inclusion, and consistency with other Young/Emerging 
professional groups nationally and in the international dam industry. 

NZSOLD YPG Field trip – Waimea Dam, 4th November 2020 

We are excited to announce that NZSOLD Young Professionals Group (YPG) are planning a field trip to Waimea Dam 
this year.  
  
Waimea Dam is currently being constructed and will be a 53 m high and 220 m long concrete-face rockfill dam. 
Once built, it will hold back approximately 13 million cubic meters of water. Waimea Dam is in the Lee Valley, 
south of Brightwater in the Tasman region. For further information about the dam please visit 
https://waimeawater.nz/ 
  
This is a great and rare opportunity to visit and learn about a large concrete-face rockfill dam under construction 
in New Zealand. 
  
Please note that there are limited spaces available for this field trip due to logistics and health and safety on site. 
Priority has been given to NZSOLD YPG members. The 30 spaces are currently filled though it is still possible to 
register for the wait list. 
 
When: Wednesday 4 November, site visit (10.30 am – 4.30 pm) and evening social function (5.00 pm – 8.00 pm) 
 
Where: Waimea Dam, Lee Valley, Nelson 
 
Sponsored transport: Waimea Water Limited is generously sponsoring a bus to and from the dam. 
 
Cost: free registration to attend field trip  
 
Please click here to register (wait list only) 
 
NZSOLD is sponsoring three scholarships (worth $500 each) for Young Professionals or Students to go towards their 
costs to attend the field trip. If you are interested in applying for a scholarship, please send through a submission 
describing why it would be beneficial for you to attend Waimea Dam field trip to nzsoldypg@gmail.com 
  
Before you register and book your flights, please be aware that the NZSOLD Workshop on Consequence Assessment 
and Potential Impact is planned for the Tuesday 3rd of November 2020 (see further details above). It would be 
great to see Young Professionals participation in both these events.  

https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwaimeawater.nz%2F&data=02%7C01%7CShreesh.Basnyat%40water.co.nz%7C2819f95593504522ee6508d82ec742fd%7Cc743833bae1844a09e7c675bffb00f19%7C0%7C0%7C637310780665540111&sdata=YwWlW7r%2BVjQoDmIfmr6wgi%2BXSJwm%2FEshifakYb6KwWs%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpd.engineeringnz.org%2Fipenzt%2Fregister%3Fsgid%3Dc0b3881ebe35490c8802c2ec1f794da4&data=02%7C01%7C%7C02fba010542a43ed78ff08d8376b510e%7C5a6c15cc1394406a92310d93dd9954ae%7C0%7C0%7C637320281362227743&sdata=0ahAew6OlUmy1EMj6l10WzKgQbHgQnaYoy5IpLNZ5oo%3D&reserved=0
mailto:nzsoldypg@gmail.com
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Meet your Management Committee 

As a regular feature, we continue to profile your Management Committee, with an updated Q&A-style format.  If 

you have any burning questions you’d like to see answered in these profiles, please let us know.  

Featured this quarter we have our immediate-past Young Professionals Group co-Chair, Dewi Knappstein (Tonkin 

and Taylor), along with two new faces for 2020: new committee members, Brian Benson (Damwatch Engineering), 

and Paul Rivett (Riley Consultants). 

Introducing New Committee Member (and past YPG co-chair) – Dewi Knappstein 

Where do you work and what is your role? 

Tonkin + Taylor (T+T) - Dams Business Leader 

How did you start in the dam industry, and what led to your position today? 

I started with a conjoint degree at the University of Auckland, comprising a Bachelor of Arts (English) and Bachelor 
of Engineering (Civil). During my summer breaks and part-time, I worked at Maunsell, Connell Wagner, and Traffic 
Design Group to get a feel for where I would like to work following university. 

When I graduated in 2004, I joined T+T’s Water Resources team in Auckland. I really had no clue what I was doing 
at the start, but I was fortunate to work closely with John Grimston and Robin Dawson, for whom dam engineering 
was a real passion.  

Since then, I have had the opportunity to work with T+T’s international team, spending nine months in the 
Philippines undertaking detailed design for Sibulan Hydroelectric Power Scheme. I later spent several years with 
T+T’s geotechnical team before eventually taking up my current role with our Water team. 

A common thread in all my positions with T+T has been dams, weirs, stop banks, and associated hydraulic 
structures. I can’t say that I knew this was what I wanted when I started out, but I am incredibly glad to be a dam 
engineer now. 

What is your favourite NZ dam/hydro scheme/canal/stopbank/appurtenant structure, and why? 

How do I pick just one? My favourite part of dam-engineering is that every dam is unique, and presents fresh 
challenges. 

Nevertheless, I have included a photo of a rather unique reservoir that I encountered on holiday in 2015. This is 
one of three HDPE-lined reservoirs that, in combination, provide 160,000m3 of water storage for snowmaking at 
Coronet Peak. 

What is your favourite part of your current role? 

I really enjoy the multidisciplinary nature of dam engineering.  

A dam engineer needs to understand the principles of a broad range of technical disciplines and also non-technical 
aspects, and be able to interpret what they mean as an integrated system.   
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Snowmaking reservoir at Coronet Peak Ski Area 

What does the dam industry need more of? 

More knowledge and real data!  

I am often surprised to be drawing on empirical correlations from physical experiments completed overseas 
decades ago. Even new studies frequently refer to decades-old data sets.  

Knowledge is the cornerstone of our industry, and critical to decisions that affect public safety and cost.  

Given the advances in tools to collect data and the specific materials and seismic conditions in NZ, let’s keep 
pushing the frontier. 

Are there any dam industry misconceptions that you’d like to clear up? 

Misconception #1: “That dams are universally bad for the environment” 

My impression, admittedly biased, is that dams are unfairly vilified, often as a whole category rather than taking 
into account the actual merits and issues of a specific project.  

Like any major civil project, there are usually environmental impacts that are real and must be considered very 
carefully. At the same time, there are also often substantial benefits to the environment and community that 
don’t get much “airtime”, such as renewable energy and safe water supply.  

As an example, electricity generation only accounts for 4.2% of NZ’s greenhouse gas emissions1. How many more 
kilotonnes would we have emitted over the decades if our electricity generation was not dominated by 
hydroelectricity?  

  

 
1 New Zealand’s Greenhouse Gas Inventory 1990-2018, published April 2020. 
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Introducing New Committee Member – Brian Benson  

Where do you work and what is your role? 

I am a geotechnical & dams Principal at Damwatch Engineering Ltd based in Wellington.  I am also one of currently 
three manager-owners of Damwatch.  

How did you get started in the dam industry, and what led you to your position today? 

I got exposed to dams in the 80’s early in my career in Alaska, first with a major hydro development, and then with 
tailings dams.  I was a partner in a consultancy when I spent the better part of the 90’s in Russia, during which time 
I did no dams work.  I got back into dams and levees in the Western U.S. while I was based in Oregon.  Having seen 
several boom & bust cycles, I saw the Global Financial Crisis coming and started looking worldwide for my next 
move.  My first criterion was “must be centrally located to good fly fishing.”  Damwatch invited me down in 
November 2008 and, as they say, the rest is history.   

What is your favourite NZ dam/hydro scheme/canal/stopbank/appurtenant structure, and why? 

My favourite scheme has to be the Tongariro Scheme.  It moderates winter flows to produce good, consistent river 
fishing.  And Lake Otamangakau has monstrous size trout!   

What is your favourite part of your current role? 

Working with really smart people on hard problems.  I like things that require lateral thinking like dam safety and 
risk informed decision making.   

Of all of the dam projects you’ve worked on, can tell us about your favourite project and why it interests you? 

The dam safety review of Bennett Dam in British 
Columbia is my favourite dam project.  It was 
fascinating to read the thoughts of some of the 
biggest minds & names in dams on the historical 
issues of this 183m high embankment dam.  Then 
being an integral part of changing the interpretation 
of the dam’s behaviour was deeply satisfying.   

 

 

 

Image (left): Brian looking puzzled on the 
downstream slope of 183m high Bennett Dam, BC 

 

Are there any dam industry misconceptions that you’d like to clear up? 

A couple recent ones include: 

o Internal erosion is a potential failure mode.  No.  Internal erosion is a group of soil mechanics mechanisms.  
Work harder to develop your potential failure modes. 

o ALARP (As Low As Reasonably Practicable) means your thought about ways to reduce risk, but don’t need 
to because it costs money.  No.  The UK HSE says ALARP is a formal process of: 
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Relevant Good Practice + 
 Risk Reduction Measures + 

 Gross Disproportion 

Regarding gross disproportion, governments in the Western world quantify the financial value of one life to be about 
$7M to $10M.  This is the scale to be thinking when considering ALARP in life safety situations. 

Introducing New Committee Member – Paul Rivett  

Where do you work and what is your role? 

I am a Principal water resources engineer and Project Director in the Christchurch office of Riley Consultants. 

How did you get started in the dam industry, and what led you to your position today? 

During the summers of 1995 to 1998 I worked as an archaeologist in Northeast Thailand completing fieldwork for my 
Masters dissertation. I was part of a large research project called the Origins of the Civilisations of Angkor with our 
base in Phimai, which is located at the northern end of the ‘Ancient Khmer Highway’ and leads directly to Angkor 
Wat. The villages we were investigating were constructed in the bends of a large meandering river with the remaining 
‘meander’ excavated out to create a moat. There were dozens of these villages in the research area scattered 
around the various meanders. Our research project had numerous academics from various technical fields, but not 
a single engineer who could answer the fundamental questions around moving water. Trying to answer these 
questions on the cultural use of water led me to studying engineering solely for the purposes of continuing my 
archaeological research; ultimately the various tensions between being potentially unemployable forever versus 
putting food on the family’s plate saw me sticking with engineering. Fortunately it is something I find satisfying and 
I have enjoyed working with numerous people in the industry. 

What is your favourite NZ dam/hydro scheme/canal/stopbank/appurtenant structure, and why? 

Cobb Dam. Being located in the Kahurangi National Park the backdrop for Cobb Dam is sensational. Driving along the 
access road and being confronted by the near-vertical penstocks coming down the hillside as they enter the penstocks 
is impressive. To anyone interested in dams and their construction, I would highly recommend the following book as 
essential reading: the Cobb: The History of Cobb River Hydro-Electric Power Scheme by A. K. Blair. 

Of all of the dam projects you’ve worked on, can tell us about your favourite project and why it interests you? 

To date my favourite project is a small MFAT-funded irrigation scheme in the western provinces of Myanmar. The 
project was to support farmers in extending their cropping season into the dry winter periods to allow a second 
harvest while dealing with the 7m of rainfall that falls during the monsoon. We also hosted a Myanmar engineer in 
New Zealand to teach him about modern dam design. My wife is from Myanmar and grew up with a lack of individual 
freedom that we all take for granted, so it was rewarding doing some ethical work to give some small landowners a 
little economic freedom. 

What does the dam industry need more of? 

More projects and more technical dam instruction at universities. The lack of large dam projects over the last few 
decades has left a shortage of dam engineers in our industry. This shortage will continue to be felt over the coming 
years; given the aging inventory of NZ’s dams and the ongoing remediation of dam safety deficiencies we need a 
solid supply of graduates interested in dam engineering to keep up with the demand. It seems like there should be 
a place in university syllabi for more teaching of the philosophy and principles of dam engineering so graduates have 
some context of dams when they move into the industry. 
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Engineer Ends Long Involvement with Clyde Dam Reservoir 
Landslides 

Murray Gillon recently ended a distinguished 32 year involvement with the Clyde 
Dam reservoir landslides when he retired from the landslide review panel 
following a recent review. Murray was a Senior Design Engineer in the Ministry 
of Works and Development Power Design Office when he became involved with 
the Clyde Dam reservoir landslides in 1988 as the risk they posed to the reservoir 
became more apparent. The project grew quickly and as the Design Manager he 
headed up a large team through the fast tracked investigation, design and 
construction phases of the landslide stabilisation works that drew upon the 
resources of Works Consultancy Services and many consultants from around New 
Zealand. In 1992 he transferred into ECNZ and continued as Design Manager and 
later, Project Director for the Clyde Power Project. 

The landslide stabilisation works were completed in 1994 and their effectiveness 
has been closely monitored and reviewed ever since. In 1998 Murray moved onto 
the technical review panel for the works which up to that point had only been 
filled by international members. He remained on the panel until the recently 
completed review. 

Murray will be well known to many NZSOLD members through his involvement with the society and many 
presentations at conferences over the years. He was also Chairman of the ICOLD Committee on reservoir slope 
stability from 1993 to 2000 which culminated with the publication of ICOLD Bulletin 124 - Reservoir Landslides: 
Investigation and Management.  

Murray is progressively reducing his work commitments in favour of more free time. 

National Environmental Standard for Freshwater (‘NES’) and 
the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2020 
(‘NPS’) 
The National Environmental Standard for Freshwater (‘NES’) and the National Policy Statement for Freshwater 
Management 2020 (‘NPS’) were released on 5 August 2020 and take effect from 3 September 2020. Both documents 
have potentially significant implications for consenting of new dam projects. The NES seeks to regulate vegetation 
clearance, earthworks and the taking/discharge of water within, or within a defined setback of, any ‘natural inland 
wetland’ across New Zealand. The rules in the NES mean that earthworks within a wetland are prohibited where 
they will result in the complete or partial drainage of the wetland. Earthworks within 100m of a wetland are a non-
complying activity where they will result in the complete or partial drainage of a wetland.   

More information about the NPS can be found here: About the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 

More information on the Freshwater NES can be found here: National Environmental Standards for Freshwater 

Update on Proposed Dam Safety Regulations (MBIE) 
As stated by Trevor in his Chair’s report above, work on the proposed Dam Safety Scheme is still in progress, but this 
progress has stalled.  

https://www.mfe.govt.nz/fresh-water/national-policy-statement/about-nps
https://www.mfe.govt.nz/fresh-water/freshwater-acts-and-regulations/national-environmental-standards-freshwater
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Unfortunately, the MBIE team were not able to seek approval from Cabinet on the regulations prior to the Election. 
The initial lockdown introduced many delays which impacted on Cabinet schedules.  Covid-19 recovery measures 
and priority government policy matters have had to take priority on committee agendas. 

While this is disappointing, MBIE want to assure stakeholders that they still intend to progress this policy work 
following the election.  A lot of work has been done to date, and MBIE state that they are committed to maintaining 
the momentum.  

Further questions can be directed to the MBIE dam safety team at: damsafety@mbie.govt.nz. 

Update: Quake Centre earth dam (geotechnical) research 
programme 
The Quake Centre geotechnical dams research programme heads into Semester Two with an increased focus on lab 

and field activities.  In late-May, we were elated to welcome our new post-doc Research Engineer, Dr Katherine 

Yates, who brings an exciting mix of high-quality research experience and industry know-how to the dams research 

programme.  This update includes an introduction from Katherine and an update on Undergraduate and PMEG 

research projects.    

Thanks again to Genesis, Meridian, Mercury, and Trustpower for their continued support and industry guidance.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Introduction: PostDoc Research Engineer: Dr Katherine Yates 

My interest in geotechnical engineering started whilst undertaking a 

four year Civil Engineering cadetship at Opus (Dunedin) after high 

school. During my cadetship I had the opportunity to gain experience 

in a variety of areas (civil, geotechnical, structural, surveying, asset 

management and materials testing) while completing a 

DipEng(Civil). This variety of experience meant that I developed a 

wide range of skills and whilst doing so, found that I really enjoyed 

geotechnical engineering. To pursue this discipline further, at the 

end of my cadetship I moved to Christchurch to study for an 

MSc(Hons) in Engineering Geology. During my studies I received the 

S P A Harrison Memorial Prize in Engineering Geology and Sir Julius 

von Haast Prize: MSc (Engineering Geology).  As a result of my MSc 

research, which was focused on the geotechnical response to land 

instability caused by the Christchurch earthquake sequence, I 

worked with MBIE to develop a national guidance document for 

geotechnical response to natural disasters. This work involved comprehensive consultation with industry stakeholders 

and completion of the publicly available MBIE document “Rapid Post Disaster Building Usability Assessment – 

Geotechnical”. 

After completing my MSc I worked for two years as an Engineering Geologist at Beca (Christchurch) where I enjoyed 

working on a range of projects which developed both my design and fieldwork capabilities. During my time at Beca 

I became interested in researching unsaturated shear strength of loess. I developed my own PhD research programme 

and sourced funding from ECan and various scholarships to undertake the work. My research methods predominantly 
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included laboratory testing and field instrumentation. I spent 7 months in Sydney at the University of New South 

Wales (UNSW) undertaking laboratory testing of Akaroa loess. This was a great opportunity to learn from a 

geotechnical team undertaking world-leading research in unsaturated soils. I handed in my thesis in March this year 

and am currently working towards publishing my work. 

In my new role with the dams team I look forward to learning from, and working with, experienced dam researchers 

and professionals. I am interested in learning about the mechanics behind internal erosion - which is also a problem 

I observed during my PhD research in loess deposits. Specifically am interested in learning why internal erosion 

occurs where it does and what mechanisms contribute to its occurrence e.g. variation in material composition, 

hydraulic state, or stress conditions which may contribute to initiating erosion. I hope that the strong industry 

partnerships within the Quake Centre research programme will allow me to explore how laboratory-observed 

behaviours relate to dam embankment behavior e.g. the interaction between micro (lab) and macro (dam) scale 

behaviours.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Thomas Wallace (PhD student, funded through Quake Centre and the Resilience to Nature’s Challenges National 

Science Challenge) was one of the top three presenters in the Civil and Natural Resources Engineering round of 

Thesis-in-Three.  Students are required to give an engaging three-minute talk on their thesis research to a general 

audience. Thomas did a great job explaining the drivers for his PhD project that will investigate combined dam and 

stopbank systems.  

The Professional Master of Engineering Geology (PMEG) dissertation projects began in July.  We have five dams-

related projects this year thanks to Meridian, Genesis, and Trustpower.  

As we go to press, a team of seven UC students and staff 

have just returned from field sampling and shallow 

profiling using Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) in South 

Canterbury (left image).  The bulk soil samples come 

from borrow areas used in dam construction.  These 

samples will be used in laboratory testing projects to 

learn more about geotechnical characterization, soil 

variability, and seepage performance.  

In the lab, commissioning and verification of the large 

Triaxial Permeameter (TXP) device continues in the 

capable hands of Katherine and Dr Sean Rees 

(geomechanics lab engineer). We still seek a capable 

PhD student to work on this project.  Any enquiries would be welcome – please contact Dr Kaley Crawford-Flett 

(kaley.crawford-flett@canterbury.ac.nz). 

Engineering NZ Updates  

New Member Area: A better experience is on the way 

Engineering New Zealand are launching a new online member area that will make sure you can easily find everything 
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you need to be a great engineer. It’ll help you work towards your career goals and provide easy access to all the 

benefits of being part of the Engineering New Zealand community. The new platform’s launching early September – 

and it’s just the start. While initially it will have similar functions to the current system, they’ll be delivered in a 

much clearer way. They’ve removed many of the existing pain points while creating the foundation for a much more 

sophisticated member area in the future. They’ll be constantly developing new functionality and improving the 

experience. If you’re not a member already, now’s a great time to join! 

Wellbeing and Covid-19 Support 

Engineering NZ’s top priority is to support engineers through this unprecedented time. On the Engineering NZ 

website, you’ll find resources tailored for engineers and engineering firms, to help you keep business going and look 

after your wellbeing.  Be sure to check out: https://www.engineeringnz.org/covid-19/ and 

https://www.engineeringnz.org/wellbeing/  

Upcoming Events 

NZSOLD WORKSHOP ON POTENTIAL IMPACT CLASSIFICATION - NOVEMBER 3RD 2020, CHRISTCHURCH 
See above for further details! Also, check out information on our website: https://nzsold.org.nz/welcome/ 

YPG EVENT - SITE VISIT TO WAIMEA COMMUNITY DAM (UNDER CONSTRUCTION), NOVEMBER 4TH 2020, NELSON 
See above for further details!  

The event is fully subscribed, but it is still possible to register for the wait list: here. 

USSD FALL WORKSHOP SERIES (ONLINE) – OCTOBER 2020 

Choose one or more dynamic virtual workshops for dam and levee professionals: 
https://ussdams.wildapricot.org/event-3749796 
 
Leveraging PFMA to Perform SQRA Webinar:  https://ussdams.wildapricot.org/event-3754363 
 
HEC-LifeSim (USACE): https://ussdams.wildapricot.org/event-3762404 

Instrumentation and Performance Monitoring of Dams: https://ussdams.wildapricot.org/event-3755087 

Introduction and Overview of Rock Scour: https://ussdams.wildapricot.org/event-3757267 

Reclamation Consequences Estimating Methodology (RCEM): https://ussdams.wildapricot.org/event-3757378 

 

 RESCHEDULED: ICOLD 2020 ANNUAL MEETING / SYMPOSIUM - DELHI – NOVEMBER 
28 – DECEMBER 3, 2020 
Sustainable Development of Dams and River Basins 

 https://icold2020.org/Default.aspx# 

 

https://www.engineeringnz.org/covid-19/
https://www.engineeringnz.org/wellbeing/
https://nzsold.org.nz/welcome/
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpd.engineeringnz.org%2Fipenzt%2Fregister%3Fsgid%3Dc0b3881ebe35490c8802c2ec1f794da4&data=02%7C01%7C%7C02fba010542a43ed78ff08d8376b510e%7C5a6c15cc1394406a92310d93dd9954ae%7C0%7C0%7C637320281362227743&sdata=0ahAew6OlUmy1EMj6l10WzKgQbHgQnaYoy5IpLNZ5oo%3D&reserved=0
https://ussdams.wildapricot.org/event-3749796
https://ussdams.wildapricot.org/event-3754363
https://ussdams.wildapricot.org/event-3762404
https://ussdams.wildapricot.org/event-3755087
https://ussdams.wildapricot.org/event-3757267
https://ussdams.wildapricot.org/event-3757378
https://icold2020.org/Default.aspx
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ICOLD 27TH CONGRESS - 89TH ANNUAL MEETING - MARSEILLE (FRANCE) - 4 TO 11 JUNE 
2021 
Sharing water: multipurpose of Reservoirs and Innovations 

https://cigb-icold2021.fr/en/  

 

Request for data on NZ dam failures and incidents 

We have started developing a simple database of dam failure events in NZ. Thanks to those who have contributed 
so far. To date, this work has been coordinated by David Bouma with assistance from John Duder, and Gabriela 
Cardozo Nascimento, one of Tonkin & Taylor’s summer intern students.  

Going forward, it is likely that this work may integrate more closely with the parallel project regarding the NZ 
levee network at the University of Auckland and University of Canterbury, under the direction of Kaley Crawford–
Flett.  Further follow-up with individual consultants/regulators will be coordinated in the future.  

In the meantime, if you have information you are able to share please contact John Duder, David Bouma, or Kaley 
Crawford-Flett by email and we will send you a copy of the database spreadsheet. 

The four general categories of data, with appropriate sub-categories ,are 

-Type of dam and main features 

- Spillway characteristics 

-Causes and degree of failure 

-Damage to dam and downstream   

Specific identification of individual dams is not mandatory but would be useful where the event was well 
publicised and/or documented. 

It is intended that the final results will be made available to all participants and NZSOLD members   

We look forward to your cooperation. 

Contact us at jduder@tonkintaylor.co.nz, dbouma@tonkintaylor.co.nz, or kaley.crawford-flett@canterbury.ac.nz  

ICOLD News  

ICOLD BULLETINS 
NZSOLD Members are reminded that you are able to access and download free digital versions of ICOLD Bulletins 
from the ICOLD website. You need to create a user account on the ICOLD website and use the NZSOLD National 
Committee Code to be given access.  Please contact one of the NZSOLD management committee for the code. This 
is one of the useful benefits from your annual subscription. 

News from the ICOLD Technical Committees has been limited due to the current Covid-19 pandemic and resulting 
postponement of ICOLD 2020.  The current status of ICOLD committees is provided below: 

COMMITTEE B: SEISMIC ASPECTS OF DAM DESIGN - TREVOR MATUSCHKA  
The Committee is working on producing draft Bulletins on the following topics: 

1. Interpretation of seismic data obtained from dams 

https://cigb-icold2021.fr/en/
mailto:jduder@tonkintaylor.co.nz
mailto:dbouma@tonkintaylor.co.nz
mailto:kaley.crawford-flett@canterbury.ac.nz
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2. Seismic design aspects of CFRD dams, dams with asphalt cores, and other dams with other types of liners 
and internal membranes 

3. Nonlinear seismic analysis procedures for concrete and embankment dams (in conjunction with Committee 
A) 

At the next meeting in Delhi, now postponed to Late Nov/Dec 2020, new terms of reference for the Committee will 
be considered. At the previous meeting in Ottawa, Trevor promoted the topic of “Seismic aspects of safety-critical 
electro-mechanical and hydro-mechanical equipment”. It was well received by committee members and it has now 
been put forward for approval at the General Assembly. We understand that approval should be a formality. Trevor 
has been requested to prepare a list of contents for a bulletin on hydro-mechanical and electro-mechanical 
equipment and to present it at the ICOLD meeting in Delhi. I will be seeking assistance from those that are experts 
in this area. The CDA representative on the Seismic Committee (Dr. Kofi Addo) works for BC Hydro and they have a 
particular interest in this topic and they will be assisting.  

COMMITTEE G: ENVIRONMENT - PETER AMOS  

A meeting of the Environment committee is planned for ICOLD New Delhi - now postponed.  Committee had expected 
to progress the bulletin currently being developed.  The plan was that the Bulletin would have been collated during 
the meeting into a full draft that could then be reviewed.  Prior to this ICOLD the Committee terms of reference 
had been extended another three years. 

COMMITTEE H: DAM SAFETY - DAN FORSTER  
The committee is working on a range of dam safety initiatives including the revision of Bulletin 130 Risk 
Assessment in Dam Safety Management. The committee will hold a workshop at the upcoming ICOLD meeting in 
New Delhi (ICOLD 2020).   

COMMITTEE I: PUBLIC SAFETY AROUND DAMS AND WATERWAYS - PETER LILLEY  

The ICOLD Public Safety Around Dams and Waterways Committee (I) continues to work on their first Bulletin which 
is an overarching guidance document.  Under this will sit three further Bulletins.  The overarching Bulletin 
provides the "what" is Public Safety and "why" is it important.  The subsequent Bulletins provide the "how", 
including detail on undertaking Public Safety Assessments and mitigation measures. 

Progress on the first Bulletin had stalled in recent months with progress only restarting in the last few weeks with 
its status currently lying at approx 80% complete.  The decision to postpone the ICOLD meeting in New Delhi has 
actually provided an opportunity to get this Bulletin to back on programme and to a final draft ahead of the 
revised meeting.  This allows the document to be circulated to member countries for review and comment.  The 
committee also intends to hold a workshop on the Bulletin at ICOLD at which those in attendance can offer 
feedback. 

The terms of reference for Committee I are likely to be extended to consider and provide guidance on emergency 
management procedures associated with public safety incidents.  This will be voted on at the General Assembly in 
New Delhi. 

COMMITTEE LE: LEVEES - DAVID BOUMA 
This committee is working on two reports, and the New Zealand links  

1) International Levees and Flood Defences: Characteristics, Risks and Governance. 

Progress: First draft of the NZ Chapter for this report after receiving input from the River Managers Group has 
been prepared and submitted. 

2) Dam Levee Intercomparison report. 

David is co-lead of the Design Chapter of this report.  First draft has been submitted. 

The Committee intends to review and discuss first drafts of both reports at the next ICOLD meeting in Delhi from 
26 September (postponed from April) and then finalise the reports in time for the 2021 meeting.  
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COMMITTEE N: PUBLIC AWARENESS AND EDUCATION - PETER MULVIHILL  
There has been a number of changes in membership in the committee.   

The role of the committee is changing with more of a role as advisor to the President and Central Office and 
dissemination of case studies or examples of successful strategies implemented by individual National Committees.  
A review of the direction is the subject on the Agenda in Delhi. 

For further news, see ICOLD newsletters http://www.icold-cigb.org/GB/news/newsletters.asp 

Interesting News and Links 

In the Dam News 
Whangarei flood detention dam investment pays off (Northland Regional Council, 24 July 2020) 
https://www.nrc.govt.nz/news/2020/july/whangarei-flood-detention-dam-investment-pays-off-nrc/  

Pumped hydro may result in 'biggest infrastructure project since the 1980s'  (RNZ, 26 July 2020) 
https://www.rnz.co.nz/news/national/422060/pumped-hydro-may-result-in-biggest-infrastructure-project-since-
the-1980s 

Waimea dam diversion culvert blessed, first water flows through (Stuff, 18 August 2020) 
https://www.stuff.co.nz/business/122452844/waimea-dam-diversion-culvert-blessed-first-water-flows-through 

Whaley Bridge dam crisis: What's changed one year on? (BBC, 1 August 2020) 
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-derbyshire-53580768 

Interesting Links 
The following links may be useful or interesting to members. Please let us know of any other links that you think 
may be useful to other members (nzsoldcommittee@gmail.com)  

 

ICOLD    http://www.icold-cigb.net/GB/icold/icold.asp 

British Dam Society  http://britishdams.org/default.asp 

ANCOLD    https://www.ancold.org.au/ 

Canadian Dam Association https://www.cda.ca  

US Society on Dams https://www.ussdams.org/ 

Hydroreview   http://www.hydroworld.com/index.html 

Waterpower Magazine  http://www.waterpowermagazine.com/ 

 

 

https://www.nrc.govt.nz/news/2020/july/whangarei-flood-detention-dam-investment-pays-off-nrc/
https://www.rnz.co.nz/news/national/422060/pumped-hydro-may-result-in-biggest-infrastructure-project-since-the-1980s
https://www.rnz.co.nz/news/national/422060/pumped-hydro-may-result-in-biggest-infrastructure-project-since-the-1980s
https://www.stuff.co.nz/business/122452844/waimea-dam-diversion-culvert-blessed-first-water-flows-through
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-derbyshire-53580768
mailto:nzsoldcommittee@gmail.com
http://www.icold-cigb.net/GB/icold/icold.asp
http://www.icold-cigb.net/GB/icold/icold.asp
http://www.icold-cigb.net/GB/icold/icold.asp
http://britishdams.org/default.asp
http://britishdams.org/default.asp
https://www.ancold.org.au/
https://www.ancold.org.au/
https://www.ancold.org.au/
https://www.cda.ca/
https://www.ussdams.org/
https://www.ussdams.org/
http://www.hydroworld.com/index.html
http://www.hydroworld.com/index.html
http://www.hydroworld.com/index.html
http://www.waterpowermagazine.com/
http://www.waterpowermagazine.com/
http://www.waterpowermagazine.com/
http://www.waterpowermagazine.com/
http://www.waterpowermagazine.com/
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